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The objectives of this study were to 1) conduct an evaluation of the efficiency and
effectiveness of the Albuquerque Area Teen Centers (TCs), and 2) develop a programming
model to serve as a guide for policy regarding establishing additional TCs, and to establish
a planned approach for promoting adolescent health and for preventing behaviors that put
Indian youth "at risk."

A. Statement of the Problem
Teen Centers were first developed in the Albuquerque Area in 1983, and they have been
in operation since that date. These TCs reflect both concern about the deteriorating health
of adolescents among the Indian Health Service (IHS) clients, and increasing emphasis on
health promotion and disease prevention activities by the IHS. This is the first formal
evaluation of the TCs.

B. Background
The Albuquerque Area TCs were developed in response to a crisis in Indian adolescent
health. The crisis in adolescent health is more severe and probably developed earlier in
"Indian Country" than in other parts of the United States.
1. Crisis in Adolescent Health. In recent years there has been an increasing awareness that
the health status of adolescents in the United States has been deteriorating, and that it has
reached crisis proportions (37). For example, over the 20 year period, 1965-1985:
• There was a 300 percent increase in the prevalence of the sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) gonorrhea and syphilis among adolescents; this increase was
from 4 cases per thousand to 12 cases per thousand adolescents (21).
• The percentage of children under 18 living in single parent homes doubled from
10 percent to 21 percent (23).
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• The rate of single teenaged mothers (15-19 years old) jumped from 17 per
thousand to 23 per thousand. Similarly, the percentage of sexually active girls
under 16 years old quadrupled from 3 percent to 13 percent (22).
Each year over 1 million adolescent girls become pregnant, approximately one teenage girl
out of ten. This rate is twice that of any other industrialized country. In the 35 years
between 1950-1985, the rate at which 14 to 17 year olds were arrested increased by a factor
of 30, from 4 per thousand to 118 per thousand. Thirty-nine percent of high school seniors
stated that they had gotten drunk within the previous 2 weeks (37).
2. Indian Adolescents. In general, minority adolescents have lower health status than white
adolescents, and American Indians have especially severe health problems. Indian youth
aged 5-14 have a 30 percent higher death rate than that of all races in the United States
(25).

The relatively high death rates for Indian youth are compounded by the youthful character
of the Indian population; 23 percent of the Indian population is in the 10-19 age group
compared to 17 percent of the total population (25).
3. Response to the Crisis in Adolescent Health. As the crisis in adolescent health became
apparent, many recommendations and a few programs have been developed. Examples of
such recommendations and programs include:
• 197o-First school-based health clinic (SBC) was established in Dallas, Texas
• 198o-The Center for Population Options (CPO), a nonprofit educational
institution focusing on adolescent health, was founded
• 198o-The Journal of Adolescent Health Care was founded by the Society for
Adolescent Medicine
• 1983-First IHS-funded Teen Center was founded in the Albuquerque Area
• 1986--The Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development was established by the
Carnegie Corporation of New York. In 1989, the Council published Turning
Points, a volume that called for radical "transformation of middle grade
schools" and for "health care professionals to join with schools to ensure
students' access to needed services..."
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• 1991-The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) published the first 2
volumes of a 3 volume study on adolescent health.

c.

Prior Research

1. CPO Study. In 1984, the Center for Population Options (CPO) began a study of a
sample of 92 SBCs (28). Of this sample, the CPO study performed an indepth evaluation
of the effectiveness of six SBCs. Effectiveness was measured in terms of 1) utilization, 2)
services provided, 3) impact on utilization of medical care, and 4) impact on risk-taking and
pregnancy prevention.
2. Zuni Study. In 1986, Craig and Schwend conducted a study that focused on user
satisfaction with the Zuni TC (11). A questionnaire was completed by 236 adolescents aged
13-20 years in the Zuni public school system. Almost all (96%) of the students were aware
of the TC, and 42 percent had used it. Of the students who had used the TC, 79 percent
said they would use it again.
3. TCs Administered by UNM. In 1989, Davis, Hunt and Kitzes described the model that
evolved in developing four (Acoma-Laguna, Bernalillo, Canoncito, and Jemez) of the six
TCs included in this evaluation (12). This TC model (the University of New Mexico model)
calls for comprehensive, free services determined by the needs perceived by adults and teens
in the community served. These TC services are to be provided by a multidisciplinary staff
able to establish rapport with teens but who are outside the teen's community (i.e., without
longstanding relationships with the teens and their families). Because the TC provider and
staff are "outsiders", it was thought that the teens would be better able to discuss personal
problems and concerns with less fear of violations of their privacy and confidentiality.
4. Sherman Indian School Study. In 1983 the IHS Phoenix Area funded a teen pregnancy
prevention program at the Sherman Indian High School in Riverside, California (49).
"Sherman" is a BIA boarding school that enrolls about 500 students aged 14-21 years. The
students are members of many different tribes. The teen program was administered by a
nurse practitioner, and emphasized confidentiality, accessibility, a non-judgmental approach,
coordination with other workers on campus, and marketing to induce students to participate
in the program.
The pregnancy prevention program continued for six years (1983-1989) until it was canceled
as part of a funding cutback. While the program was active, pregnancy rates at the school
decreased from 10.9 to 6.9; after termination of the program the pregnancy rate returned
EXecutive Summary
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to the pre-program levels. The reSts also showed an increase in contraceptive use while
the program was functioning. No i lJact was found on high school completion rates.

s. IUS Evaluability Assessment (EI

Tn 1988, in response to a request by the Albuquerque
Ie TCs, an IRS team was formed to conduct an EA
Area IRS for a formal evaluation
of the centers. The purpose of th
...\ was to determine whether the TC programs were
---"''-'''","
adequately defined, developed, and structured for a formal evaluation to provide useful
information.
I

The EA team made site visits, reviewed existing reports and literature, and conducted
personal interviews to gain a perspective of the management and operation of the TCs at
Acoma-Laguna, Bernalillo, Canoncito, Jemez, Santa Fe, and Zuni. An additional site visit
was made to the Espanola TC, a school-based program. The EA concluded that the
program was sufficiently well-developed to justify a formal evaluation.

D. Strengths/Limitations of the Study
The primary strengths of the study are that it was conducted by an independent contractor
without a vested interest in the outcomes, and that available data often spanned 7 years.
Consequently, the TCs have been in operation long enough to provide enough information
indicating how they are performing. Furthermore, two of the six: TCs were no longer
operational, and provided insights associated with the closing of TCs.
After the evaluation had begun, the IRS determined that the collection of interview data
would be subject to Office of Management and Budget (OMB) review and approval, and
that it was impractical to secure such approval given the time available. Consequently, the
study was unable to include interviews of three important groups: 1) student TC users and
non-users; 2) parents of either group; and 3) community leaders. Consequently, many
aspects of the TCs could not be evaluated.
Assessment of TC effects on such characteristics as teen sexuality, health status, substance
abuse, and nutrition are mostly anecdotal. For example, the registered nurse at the Santa
Fe TC was credited with succeeding in convincing a young female client to quit smoking.
But how many other youngsters were convinced is unknown. Similarly, measures of the
impact of the TCs on community attitudes and commitment to improve adolescent health
are largely hearsay. Thus, the evaluation could not collect important data on TC efficiency,
effects, and effectiveness as initially planned. Accordingly, the evaluation does not and
cannot achieve all of its original objectives. Finally, the contractor for four TCs (AcomaEXecutive Summary
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Laguna, Bernalillo, Canoncito, and Jemez), the University of New Mexico (UNM), refused
the evaluation team access to encounter forms and other personally-identifiable data.

A. Design
The study was a qualitative evaluation (10). The approach employed was similar to a case
study utilizing repeated, unstructured, indepth interviews with TC and IHS staff, and reviews
of available data including monthly, quarterly, annual, and special reports. All study data
were reviewed with the objective of addressing, to the degree possible, the 15 questions in
the Statement of Work for the evaluation.

B. Data Collection
Unstructured personal interviews were conducted, both on-site and by telephone, with IHS
and contractor staff who were working or had worked with TC programs.
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1. The IHS should continue to fund Teen Centers (TCs) in the Albuquerque Area.
There is a clear need for the services provided by the TCs, the existing programs are viable,
and the services are being used. The average cost of operation of a TC is $48,196 per year
or $38,141 per year depending on the contractor.. A TC probably costs less to operate for
one year than the costs associated with the treatment of one teenager who contracts AIDS.
2.

The IHS should fund TCs in other Areas, but only on an experimental basis as
demonstration projects.

These demonstration TC programs should incorporate sound evaluation methods and should
utilize the model developed in this evaluation so that the impact and cost-efficiency of the
TC model can be better established.
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3. Examination of six years of TC operation revealed that IUS and the TC contractors are
performing at a satisfactory level. The following activities and approaches should be
replicated in new TCs.
• Support from high levels in the Area Office. The TCs benefitted from the
interest and support of the IHS Area Director, Chief Medical Officer, and the
Maternal and Child Health (MCH) Division. Without the commitment and
leadership provided by these Area Office administrators, the TCs would not
have developed. Critical commitments and decisions made by Area Office
administrators include 1) insuring that the TC procurement process was
successful, from development of the request for proposed to actual contract
award, 2) allocating scarce funding and other resources for a new, unbudgeted
program, and 3) assigning scarce health care professionals as Project Officers
to monitor the performance of the TC contractors.
• Contract out the operation of TCs to tribes or community-based organizations.
This facilitates community "ownership" of and involvement in the programs,
and is consistent with the IHS goal of Indian self-determination.
• Team with other funding sources. In some situations, states, counties, cities,
and other funding sources can help defray TC costs. Matching state funding
was obtained for the Bernalillo TC. Similar matching funds should be solicited
wherever possible.
• ExPand on the model provided in this study by creating a TC developers
handbook. The handbook should include step-by-step checklists of activities
required to -plan, start, and keep a TC going. Also the handbook should
contain example of such items as measurable objectives, job descriptions,
timesheets, staff performance evaluation forms, standardized reporting forms
and procedures, and flow charts illustrating the steps to be completed for
common activities. In summary, the handbook should contain practical
guidance and examples so that each community that decides to develop a TC
is not forced to "reinvent the wheel."
• Procure TC services by three year contracts. This will help TCs to recruit and
retain quality staff, and will facilitate planning. TC contracts generally have 'a
one year period of performance. TC managers almost universally cited the
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uncertainty of year-to-year funding as the source of frustration and as a barrier
to efficient planning and management.
4.

The following changes in TC programming should be instituted:
• Make contract awards only to offerors who submit technically acceptable
proposals and who provide evidence of successful operation. Communities that
fail to prepare satisfactory proposals probably cannot successfully develop and
manage a TC. As indicated below, the proposal should include the results of
a formal needs assessment or should include plans to conduct such an
assessment. Also, the Request for Proposal should require that the proposal
specify how the offeror plans to accomplish each of the tasks in the Statement
of Work.
• Regyire that TC proposals include measurable objectives. This requirement
will help TC contractors plan and evaluate their own performance and the
impact of the TC on teen health. The actual objectives and the contractor's
success in achieving these objectives will help justify which TCs should be
funded.
• Develop standard reportin~ forms. All TCs should use the same reporting
definitions and procedures; such procedures will greatly facilitate evaluation of
each TC's performance. The problem of collecting and analyzing data to
document TC operations has been confronted by more than 100 SBCs that have
been in operation over the last 20 years. The IHS should purchase and/or
adapt an automated reporting system for its TCs, from one of the available
automated SBC information systems.
• Develop a standard evaluation form and procedures to IDJide IHS Project
Officers' review of TC operations. A standard evaluation form and procedures
can guide the TC's internal quality assurance program. Include in the standard
evaluation an administrative review of the TC contractor such as use of signed
timesheets, position descriptions, and employee performance reviews.
• Provide technical assistance for the evaluation of TC impact. Most TC
contractors will probably lack the technical expertise required for evaluation of
the TCs, and will have a strong bias toward positive findings. Technical
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assistance should be provided at th initial TC planning stages so that
appropriate baseline and comparison ta can be collected.
I

am evaluation should be done in
Specification of data related to pl
conjunction with the implementation
a standardized, automated reporting
system recommended above. The (
to be collected should include the
amount of alcohol consumption, a~: which sexual activity is initiated,
contraceptive use by sexually active teens, and pregnancy rate.
• Determine the return on investment. Sound data on program impact (e.g.,
number of pregnancies prevented, STDs prevented, decrease in substance
abuse) can be compared to the amount awarded to make the determination.
5.

Problems to be solved and barriers to overcome.
• Prepare for ne~ative publicity and opposition before it happens. TCs deal with
controversial and emotionally charged issues such as teen sexual behavior and
pregnancy. If TC funding is continued or expanded, IHS should have a
"disaster recovery" plan that deals with many levels of institutions including the
executive branch (i.e., OMB, BIA, DHHS, PHS), Congress, tribal leaders,
school officials, parents and teens. Because of the controversial nature of the
issues, it is impractical to get "everyone" to sign off, but the key to success
involves presentation of the facts of the crisis in adolescent health and the TC
model so that key supporters are not surprised should heated controversy occur.

6. TC funding has been variable, uncertain, and unequal.
• The funding for the first few years of TC operation (1983-1985) is unclear.
Apparently, the TCs were financed through purchase orders and IHS Contract
Health Service (CHS) purchases. While the Acoma-Laguna TC was established
in 1983, the first recorded contract was with the UNM for the operation of the
Bernalillo TC in 1985.
Funding for the TCs has fluctuated greatly over time. For example, the
contract for the Bernalillo TC increased substantially in 1989 and, in 1990, was
reduced by more than 50 percent. The Zuni TC has experienced less variation
in funding; the contract award increased 30 percent in 1987, and decreased 7
percent the following year.
EXecutive summary
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The largest contract in anyone year was for $173,934 awarded to UNM in 1989
for operating four TCs (Acoma-Laguna, Canoncito, Bernalillo, and Jemez).
The smallest contract was in the amount of $25,000 to the UNM in 1985 for
operation of the Jemez TC. From 1985-1990, the total amount of TC contract
awards was slightly under $1 million ($989,930). Since the contract award data
are incomplete, it is likely that the actual funding exceeds $1 million.
The four TCs operated under contract to UNM have received disproportionate
amounts of funding. The funding for the Acoma-Laguna, Canoncito, Bernalillo,
and Jemez TCs totals $722,945. The total funding for the two TCs not operated
by UNM (Santa Fe and Zuni) is $266,985. When these figures are normalized
by computing the average cost per TC per year, 1985-1990, the UNM average
cost ($48,196) is significantly higher than the average of the other TCs
($38,141). The explanation for these differences are not clear, but appears not
to be a function of the number of visits (see section on cost-efficiency below).
7. TCs have been cost-efficient; however, they perform at ditTerent levels of efficiency.

• The cost per TC visit was computed as a measure of cost-efficiency. This
measure was computed by dividing the amount of contract award by the total
number of visits or encounters reported in TC documents. There is large
variation in the cost per visit both between TCs and within most TCs over time.
The cost per visit ranges from a low of $16.82 at Zuni in 1986 to a high of
$124.43 in Jemez. The average cost per visit for the TCs operated under
contract to UNM was $51.57; the average for the other TCs was $39.74. The
differences give rise to questions of equity in funding across TCs, and the
quality and quantity of services provided by the TCs. It appears that the Zuni
and Santa Fe TCs have been able to produce significantly more encounters per
dollar than the other TCs. The rationale for the variation is unclear. This
evaluation did not focus on TC cost-efficiency, and there are so many
differences across TCs that it is impossible to clearly identify specific factors
associated with variations in costs.
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Table 2. Ten Leading Causes of Death for Decedents 15 to 24 Years of Age

Iii . . . . . .•. . .•. .•.•. . . .
i.eau"
<

Indian I Ala. . ·
NatI.,. ••.....•.

••.. . ••••••••• ~. .

Number

Rate

u.s.. All
RIICM

Ratio
Indian to

Rate

All Race.

U.S.

.··.1·
1,5n

157.5

102.3

1.5

887

88.6

51.2

1.7

Motor vehicle

614

61.3

39.0

1.6

Other accidents

273

27.3

12.2

2.2

Suicide

240

24.0

13.1

1.5

Homicide

201

20.1

14.2

1.4

Malignant neoplasms

36

3.6

5.4

0.7

Diseases of the heart

20

2.0

2.8

0.7

Cerebrovascular diseases

10

1.0

0.7

1.4

Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis

8

0.8

0.2

4.0

Congenital anomalies

7

0.7

1.3

0.5

Complications of pregnancy,
childbirth & puerperium

6

0.6

0.2

3.0

Pneumonia and Influenza

5

0.5

0.7

0.7

All Causes
Accidents

All other causes

157

SOURCE: IHS, Trends in Indian Health, 1990.

The relatively high death rates for Indian youth are compounded by the youthful character
of the Indian population; 23 percent of the Indian population is in the 10-19 age group
compared to 17 percent of the total population (see Table 3).
Table 3. Age Distributions of Indians and All Races in the United States
>.....
...

-

JncIJan I AII.skeNatl.,.
"-p'

All Ages

. .•...

Nuntbel'

..•. • ..U.S. All

Percent·

Race-<

NUIftber •. •.

PerCem

1,303,193

100

226,504,825

100

Under 10

2n,1oo

21

33,041,541

15

10-19

303,285

23

39,402,586

17

20 and Older

722,808

56

154.060,698

68

Median Age

22.6

30.0

SOURCE: IHS, Trends in Indian Health, 1990.
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2.5 Response to the Crisis in Adolescent Health. As the crisis in adolescent health became
apparent, many recommendations and a few programs have been developed. Examples of
such recommendations and programs include:
• 197o-First school-based health clinic (SBC) was established in Dallas, Texas
• 198o-The Center for Population Options (CPO), a nonprofit educational
institution focusing on adolescent health, was founded
• 198o-The Journal of Adolescent Health Care was founded by the Society for
Adolescent Medicine
• 1983-First IHS-funded Teen Center was funded in the Albuquerque Area
• 1986-The Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development was established by the
Carnegie Corporation of New York. In 1989, the Council published Turning
Points, a volume that called for radical "transformation of middle grade
schools" and for "health care professionals to join with schools to ensure
students' access to needed services..."
• 1991-The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) published the first 2
volumes of a 3 volume study on adolescent health.
2.6 Access to Health Care. It is estimated that lout of 7 adolescents is without access to
health insurance, and lout of 3 low income adolescents is without access to Medicaid (7).
Many adolescents are unaware of existing health care services, or existing services (e.g.,
urban public health clinics seem unapproachable). Furthermore, many facilities lack
appropriate care for adolescents (55).
2.7 Development of School-Based Clinics (SBCs). Schools in the United States have been
involved in the promotion of student heaith since the 1900s (29). This involvement
generally was limited to the provision of first aid, screening, and assessment by school
nurses. Beginning in 1970, SBCs were developed to address the needs of adolescents, with
the first such clinic established in Dallas, Texas in 1970. As of 1989, there were 153 clinics
operating including 11 in the state of New Mexico (30). In addition to SBCs, there are an
unknown number of school-linked clinics.
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8. For which group(s) was the program most/least successful?
9. How have the TCs increased knowledge and awareness of
preventive health care among Indian adolescents?
10. To what extent are the tribal leaders, tribal organizations,
community, and parents involved in the operation and activities of
the Center? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .
11. If the absentee and dropout rates are decreased or shown to be
decreasing, can the decrease be attributed to better access to
counseling and/or health care?
12. Are there significant differences or decreases in the type of teen
arrests to indicate the influence of the TC activities as a positive
contrl'b'
utlng f actor.? .
13. Is the community support of the TC programs a significant factor in
addressing specific outcomes through sponsored programs such as
pregnant teens remaining in schools, smokeless tobacco reduction,
etc.?
14. What are the clinical categories of TC visits?
15. Do these categories indicate an increase, decrease, or difference in
the disease entities of youth and teens?

.
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2.3 Crisis in Adolescent Health. In recent years there has been an increasing awareness
that the health status of adolescents in the United States has been deteriorating, and that
it has reached crisis proportions (37). For example, over the 20 year period, 1965-1985:
• There was a 300 percent increase in the prevalence of the sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) gonorrhea and syphilis among adolescents; this increase was
from 4 cases per thousand to 12 cases per thousand adolescents (21).
• The percentage of children under 18living in single parent homes doubled from
10 percent to 21 percent (23).
• The rate of single teenaged mothers (15-19 years old) jumped from 17 per
thousand to 23 per thousand. Similarly, the percentage of sexually active girls
under 16 years old quadrupled from 3 percent to 13 percent (22).
Each year over 1 million adolescent girls become pregnant, approximately one teenage girl
out of ten. This rate is twice that of any other industrialized country. In the 35 years
between 1950-1985, the rate at which 14 to 17 year olds were arrested increased by a factor
of 30, from 4 per thousand to 118 per thousand. Thirty-nine percent of high school seniors
stated that they had gotten drunk within the previous 2 weeks (38).
Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) affect almost 12 million American people each year,
86 percent of whom are aged 15-29. About one-fifth of all young people, by the time they
reach 21, have needed treatment for a STD. Because only some teenagers are sexually
active, this amounts to an effective rate of at least 25 percent among young people.
Gonorrhea is the most frequently reported communicable disease in the U.S. Youth, low
income, and minority populations are at particular risk. In 1989, adolescents aged 15-19
had an infection rate of 1,125 per 100,000 (55).
It is estimated that 78 percent of adolescent girls and 86 percent of adolescent boys have

engaged in sexual intercourse by age 20. The risks associated with adolescent sexual activity
include teen pregnancy, and infection by STDs. Of the approximately 1.1 million girls aged
15-19 who become pregnant each year, an estimated 84 percent do not intend pregnancies.
Many of these teenagers face serious health and psychosocial risks. Teenage mothers are
more likely than others not to finish school, to be unemployed, to have low-birth weight
babies, and to lack parental skills (58).
Many health-related risks for chronic disease develop during adolescence, such as smoking,
alcohol and other types of drug abuse, and lifestyles contributing to violence.
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"Alcohol is a major contributor to both motor vehicle crashes and violence, two of the leading
causes of death and disability among young people. Unintentional injuries account for about
half of all deaths among people aged 15 through 24; three-quarters of these deaths involve
motor vehicles. More than half of all fatal motor vehicle crashes among people in this age
group involve alcohol. As with motor vehicle accidents, about half of all homicides are
associated with alcohol use" (58).

2.4 Indian Adolescents. In general. minority adolescents have lower health status than
white adolescents, and American Indians have especially severe health problems. Indian
youth aged 5-14 have a 30 percent higher death rate than that of all races in the United
States (see Table 1).
Table 1. Age-Specific Mortality Rates
····It1d..n a Alaska Natly.~
··Age Group
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.......
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1.1

1-4
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87.9

52.0

1.7
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26.0

1.3
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157.3

102.3

1.5>(

25-34
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249.7

132.1

1.9

35-44

1,749

370.8

212.9

1.7

45-54

2,199

649.5

504.8

1.3

55-64

2,933

1,225.6

1,225.1

1.0

65-74

3,621

2,399.1

2,801.4

0.9

75-84

3,357

5,182.6

6,348.2

0.8

85+

2,023

11,022.1

15,398.9

0.7

~"

.'

.............

SOURCE: U.S. Data by Race: National Center for Health Statistics,
HHS, Monthly Vital Statistics Report, Vol. 35, No.6,
Supplement (2) Advance Report-Final Mortality
Statistics, 1984, and unpublished data from NCHS.

Table 2 shows the ten leading causes of death for Indian youth and those of all races.
Those causes contributing to disproportionally high death rates for Indian youth include
accidents (70 percent higher), suicide (50 percent higher), homicide (40 percent higher),
chronic liver disease and cirrhosis (400 percent higher), and pregnancy and childbirth (300
percent higher).
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I. INTRODUCTION
The objectives of this study were to 1) conduct an evaluation of the efficiency and
effectiveness of the Albuquerque Area Teen Centers (TCs), and 2) develop a programming
model to serve as a guide for policy regarding establishing additional TCs, and to establish
a planned approach for promoting adolescent health and for preventing behaviors that put
Indian youth "at risk."l

~ ~ ~~!t!m!.,~• •~!• ~~!· • ~rO.blem • ••• • ,

1•• • • •••. • • •

Teen Centers were first developed in the Albuquerque Area in 1983, and they have been
in operation since that date. These TCs reflect both concern about the deteriorating health
of adolescents among the Indian Health Service (IHS) clients, and increasing emphasis on
health promotion and disease prevention activities by the IHS. This is the first formal
evaluation of the TCs.

1•• •

·.I.:~ • •I.~~.~~r()~~.~

• . •. • • ,

The Albuquerque Area TCs were developed in response to a crisis in Indian adolescent
health. The crisis in adolescent health is more severe and probably developed earlier in
"Indian Country,,2 than in other parts of the United States. Throughout this section, the
health problems of Indian adolescents are discussed in the context of the overall problem
of adolescent health in the United States.
2.1 Definition of Adolescence.3 Definitions of adolescence vary, but most include the
following three basic components:
• Adolescence is a period or stage of development. Examples of such stages
include infancy, childhood, adolescence, young adulthood, middle age, and old
age. Adolescence is frequently defined as a period of transition between
childhood and adulthood

lThroughout this report "Indian" is used to refer to American Indians in the continental United States, and to Indians, Aleuts, and
Eskimos in Alaska.
2" Indian Country" in this report refers to the 33 "reservation states" served by the IHS: AL, AK, AZ, CA, CO, cr, FL, 10, IA,
KS, lA, ME, MA, MI, MN, MS, MT, NE, NV, NM, NY, NC, NO, OK, OR, PA, RI, SO, TX, UT, WA, WI, WY.
3A good review of definitional issues related to adolescence appears in Adolescent Health (see reference SO).
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• Adolescence includes the ages 10 through 18 years
• Adolescence includes puberty-a period of rapid physical growth and increased
secretion of sex hormones with the associated emergence of secondary sex
characteristics (e.g., pubic, axillary and facial hair, breast development) (55).
2.2 Definition of Adolescent Health. Definitions of adolescent health vary but generally
include traditional definitions of health in terms of the presence or absence of physical
disease and disability plus such factors as:
• Adolescent problem behaviors (e.g., delinquency and substance abuse)
• Positive components of health (e.g., social competence, physical fitness)
• Mental health, social adjustment, and a sense of well-being.
Defining adolescent health is difficult because traditional or narrow definitions which focus
on the incidence and prevalence of morbidity and mortality fail to adequately describe the
health problems of adolescents. For example, based on mortality rates, adolescents are
among the healthiest Americans (see Figure 1). On the other hand, in Code Blue: Uniting
for Healthier Youth, the National Commission on the Role of the School and the Community
in Improving Adolescent Health has concluded that "the emergency we are facing is an
unprecedented adolescent health crisis" (38).
Figure 1. Overall Death Rates among the U.S. Population by Five-Year Age Groups, 1987
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NOTE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Service, Centers for Disease Control, National Center
for Health Statistics, unpublished mortality data. Hyattsville. MD. 1990.
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2.8 Development of the IHS Supported Teen Centers in the Albuquerque Area. In 1982,
concerned community members from the Acoma and Laguna Pueblos and the Canoncito
Band of Navajos formed the Teen Pregnancy Task Force to address the growing teenage
pregnancy rates in their respective communities. Subsequently, other people in medical and
professional fields were involved and consulted, including parents, counselors, health
workers, and tribal officials. The Teen Pregnancy Task Force submitted a proposal to the
IHS Albuquerque Area Office to operate a TC. Because the task force was not
incorporated, they were not eligible to contract with IHS for their services. The task force
developed a relationship with the University of New Mexico (UNM) which submitted a
proposal and was contracted in 1983 to establish and operate TCs at Acoma-Laguna and
Bernalillo High Schools. Other TCs were established in the Canoncito, Jemez, Santa Fe,
and Zuni communities. Four of the TCs are school-based clinics (SBCs); two TCs, Jemez
and Zuni, were located in tribal facilities.
The Bernalillo High School enrolls a large number of non-Indian students. Because the
Bernalillo TC is open to all students, an innovative agreement was reached by the Indian
Health Service (IHS), the state of New Mexico Health and Environment Department
(HED), and the University of New Mexico (UNM) to jointly fund this TC.
Over time, UNM's Center for Indian Youth Program Development (CIYPD) became
responsible for operating four TCs: Acoma-Laguna, Bernalillo, Canoncito, and Jemez.
Figure 2 illustrates the organizational structure of the UNM TC program.
The Santa Fe TC was operated by several contractors, and the Zuni TC has been operated
by the Zuni Tribe under contract to IHS. The Santa Fe TC closed in 1989, and the Jemez
TC closed in 1990; the other TCs remain in operation at the time of this evaluation.
2.8.1 Objectives of TC Services. Specific objectives for the TCs included:
• Provision of specialty health care and counseling needed by Indian adolescents
• Promotion of an interest in the wellness and the health of the whole-person
• Reduction of substance abuse, teen pregnancy, and suicide among Indian
adolescents
• Increase in self-esteem and self-responsibility of youth in the community
• Promotion of interest in and knowledge about the specific problems of and
effective methods of treatment of Indian adolescents.
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Figure 2. Organization of the UNM Teen Center Program
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2.8.2 Services in Place. Although not necessarily a deliberate decision, TCs were located

in communities where there were no specialty teen health care programs, and where local
IRS health care facilities were under-util ized by teens. Local communities participated in
each TC by providing administrative services, office space, facilities, and other support.
Community members served on the TC Advisory Committee.
In addition to a few, full-time staff (usually one or two), TCs relied on local (generally IRS)
health care providers on a part-time basis for counseling, physical examinations, and other
services. The TCs referred cases to local IRS health care facilities, and followed up on
cases as needed.
2.8.3 Profile of Albuquerque Area TCs. The following section provides a brief profile of

each of the six Albuquerque Area TCs.
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1. Acoma-Laguna. In 1983, a TC was established at the Acoma-Laguna Junior/Senior High
School, a state-operated public school. The first known contract to operate the Acoma
Laguna TC was awarded to the University of New Mexico (UNM) in 1986. Prior to this
contract, the TC was apparently funded by IHS purchase orders and/or Contract Health
Service (CHS) funds. The TC serves Mesita, Laguna, Sexboita, Seama, Cubero, Acoma, and
Paraje; five pueblo communities and one adjoining Spanish settlement. The TC developed
services based on the perceived needs identified by the Teen Pregnancy Task Force.

In the Acoma-Laguna TC emphasis was given to a variety of health promotion activities
including workshops, health-related skits/videos, and a Teen Advisory Committee. Acoma
Laguna provides primary health care services, counseling, patient education, and counseling
referrals. The Acoma-Laguna TC strives to utilize existing community resources and to
establish a link between other health programs and community social service and health
organizations.
2. Bernalillo. The Bernali110 TC, established in 1984, and operated under the auspices of
UNM, CIYPD, differs from the Acoma-Laguna and Canoncito in that it receives funds from
the New Mexico Health and Environment Department (HED) for services to non-Indian
students using the TC. The Bernali110 TC serves Cochiti, Santa Domingo, San Felipe,
Sandia, and Santa Ana Pueblos and schools; in addition it serves Algodones Placitas and
Corral Elementary Schools, and Berna1i1lo Middle and High Schools.
This approach to the funding of the Bernali110 TC differed from those health programs
conducted at the Laguna-Canoncito-Acoma and Jemez in that al1 the primary services are
provided by the TC staff under contract to the IHS. At Bernali110 TC, the mental health
services are provided by the IHS UNM TC staff, and physicians services are provided by
HED personnel, in addition to private practitioners under contract to the state. The TC is
managed by the UNM CIYPD. Bernali110 provides physical assessments, primary medical
services, SID screening and treatment, pregnancy testing and counseling, family planning
information and services, referrals and mental health counseling, substance abuse and
suicide prevention services.
3. Canoncito. In 1987, a need for a program at Canoncito was identified, and a TC was
established at Canoncito High School. No additional funds were al10cated for Canoncito;
the TC program was established using funds from the Acoma-Laguna TC. The TC operates
as a separate program under contract to the UNM, along with the Acoma-Laguna TC.
4. Jemez. The Jemez TC was a community-based teen health care program established in
1987 for the Jemez Pueblo. Initial1y the TC was 10cal1y operated, but subsequently was
operated by the UNM under contract with the Albuquerque Area IHS until its closing in
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1990. The major goal of the program was to imprqV'e health and wellness of teens through
promotion of individual responsibility for health behaviors. Like the Zuni TC, the Jemez
program was located in tribal facilities rather thal1 a school.
The TC offered a range of services with a concentration on non-clinical counseling and
health education, due to the unavailability of trained clinical staff on a continuous basis.
Other practitioners provided services on a part-time, irregular basis.
5. Santa Fe. In September 1985, the Adolescent Health Promotion Project (AHPP) a SBC,
was established with units in both the Santa Fe Indian School (SFIS) and St. Catherine
Indian School (SCIS). The schools are residential, or boarding schools, with enrollment of
around 400 students that represent a special target group quite different from other
communities. Both schools operate under contract to the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Services were provided at SFIS four days a week and at SCIS one day a week throughout
the school year. Additional clinic days were operated during the summer at selected
Pueblos. The program also had limited activities at Espanola High School. The program
was subject to annually renewable funds from inception in 1983 until its closing in 1989.
In addition to the students attending the two boarding schools, SFIS and SCIS, the Santa
Fe TC served adolescents residing in communities near the IHS Santa Fe Service Unit.
Pueblo students accounted for the majority of clientele and clinical visits, followed by Navajo
and Hopi students respectively.
The Santa Fe TC was designed to 1) meet the teens need for confidentiality, 2) facilitate
teens access to health services, and 3) to reduce the incidence of teen pregnancy, alcohol
abuse, suicide, and poor nutritional status. AHPP offered comprehensive care provided by
a nurse-practitioner, arid provided a range of services that included health education,
counseling, family planning, treatment of minor injuries, and physical examination. Referral
to the local IHS hospital and other community agencies was also provided.
6. Zuni. The Zuni TC, established in 1983, is currently the only tribally-operated facility.
The Zuni TC receives funding through the state of New Mexico Title X, Adolescent
Pregnancy Prevention Program, and the IHS Maternal and Child Health Program. Prior to
1983, Zuni teens were treated at the IHS hospital. In 1984, the Zuni TC provided services
through a purchase order with the Zuni Pueblo Home Health Care Agency. Subsequently,
the Zuni Home Health Care Agency contracted with illS to provide comprehensive health
services to the adolescent population through the Zuni TC. The overall administration of
the TC is provided by the Home Health Care Agency, and IHS provides medical and
clinical staff.
FilliiJ Repolt
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The Zuni TC was established to address the high rates of alcohol abuse related to mental
health problems, and the prevalence of diabetes and renal disease of the general population,
increasing the risk for teens. In addition, from 1980-1985, 305 teens gave birth, representing
32 percent of all births for Zuni women. The Zuni Teen Health Center is housed in a
facility owned by the Zuni Tribe, located in the center of the village, accessible to both the
school and community. Prior to the opening of the TC, lack of access and limited
confidentiality were problems contributing to lack of adolescent health care. According to
the Zuni Census Office, adolescents comprise 20 percent of the total Zuni population on
the reservation. There are approximately 1,572 youth between the ages of 11-20. The TC
operates independently of other tribal programs, administratively and fiscally.

1<3.0prior~esearCh

.• ·1

There are five studies that directly pertain to this evaluation. Each of these studies is
described in the following section.
3.1 CPO Study. In 1984, the Center for Population Options (CPO) began a study of a
sample of 92 SBCs (28). Of this sample, the CPO study performed an in-depth evaluation
of the effectiveness of six SBCs. Effectiveness was measured in terms of 1) utilization, 2)
services provided, 3) impact on utilization of medical care, and 4) impact on risktaking and
pregnancy prevention. Because the CPO study is one of the few studies evaluating the
impact of SBCs, we will review the results in detail. The performance of the Albuquerque
Area TCs is compared to that of the SBCs evaluated in the CPO study in the results section
of this report (Section III). All six SBCs in the CPO study provided primary health care,
and were open daily during school hours. The students served by the SBCs were
predominantly minority and from low-income families.
To assess the impact of the SBCs, students attending schools served by the SBCs were
compared to students attending similar, nearby schools which did not have a SBC.
Utilization: There was a wide range of clinic utilization-in Dallas, 80 percent used the
clinic over the academic year; in San Francisco, and Gary, only about 25 percent of the
students used the clinic. The number of clinic visits in a year ranged from 2,357 (San
Francisco) to 4,689 (Dallas).
Services Provided: The pattern of services provided by the six SBCs is quite varied. In
three of the clinics, the majority of the visits were for primary care; however, in one clinic
(Gary), primary care constituted only 5 percent of the visits. Each of the clinics provided
reproductive health care-roughly one-quarter to one-third of clinic visits were related to
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reproductive health. As with direct car visits for counseling and health education had a
big range-from a low of 1 percent (Da as) to a high of 49 percent (San Francisco).
Utilization of Medical Services. The CP J study indicated that the SBCs had no significant
impact on students' use of emergency rooms or on inpatient hospitalization.
Risk TakinG Behaviors. These behaviors were studied indepth in four of the SBCs.
• Absenteeism. Some, but not all, of the SBCs were associated with a decrease
in school absences due to illness. None of the SBCs affected unexcused
absences (skipping school).
• Cigarette Smoking. One of the four SBCs reported a lower frequency of
smoking by clinic users than non-users.
• Illegal Drug Use. No effects were found.
Alcohol Consumption. Significantly lower consumption was reported by
students in 3 of the 4 SBCs.
• Sexual Activity. Students attending schools with SBCs tended to initiate sexual
activity at a later age than students attending schools without SBCs. There was
no effect on the frequency of sexual activity.
• Contraceptive Use. Sexually active students attending schools with SBCs tended
to use contraceptives more than did students attending school without SBCs.
• Pregnancy. The SBCs had no significant effect on pregnancy rates (including
male students "getting someone pregnant").
3.2 Zuni Study. In 1986, Craig and Schwend conducted a study that focused on user
satisfaction with the Zuni TC (11). A questionnaire was completed by 236 adolescents aged
13-20 years in the Zuni public school system. Almost all (96%) of the students were aware
of the TC, and 42 percent had used it. Of the students who had used the TC, 79 percent
said they would use it again.
Twenty-one percent of the TC users said they would not use the TC in the future. This "TC
rejection rate" was lower than that for the only other source of health care in the
community-the Zuni Public Health Service Hospital. The rejection rate for the hospital was
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42 percent. Reasons cited for rejecting the hospital included lack of confidentiality (57%),
long wait (19%), and transportation problems (17%).
3.3 TCs Administered by UNM. In 1989, Davis, Hunt, and Kitzes described the model that
evolved in developing four (Acoma-Laguna, Bernalillo, Canoncito, and Jemez) of the six
TCs included in this evaluation (see Figure 3) (12). This TC model (the UNM model) calls
for comprehensive, free services determined by the needs perceived by adults and teens in
the community served. These TC services are to be provided by a multi-disciplinary staff
able to establish rapport with teens, but who are outside the teen's community (Le., without
longstanding relationships with the teens and their families). Because the TC provider and
staff are "outsiders," it was thought that the teens are better able to discuss personal
problems and concerns with less fear of violations of their privacy and confidentiality.
Figure 3. UNM Teen Center Model
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The UNM model also emphasizes:
• location of TCs at junior or senior high schools
• health promotion rather than a medical orientation; emphasis on substance
abuse prevention, family planning, health education and promotion, decreasing
school absenteeism, truancy, suicide, and pregnancy
• significant teen involvement in such activities as the Teen Advisory Committee,
"brainstorming" during the TC planning phase, theater and skits, newsletter,
presentations in workshops and in class, outdoor activities, health promotion
fairs and events
• community involvement and networking with other organizations such as social
service, health agencies, tribal leadership
• effecting changes in teen behavior in conjunction with community-wide changes
in norms, attitudes, and behavior.
Davis et al discuss the development of the Acoma-Laguna TC and the replication and
modification of the UNM model in the Canoncito and Bernalillo TCs respectively. The
Bernalillo TC serves schools that enroll about 50 percent non-Indians (whites and
Hispanics). Funding for the TC is provided by the state as well as IHS, and the physical
health services are provided by state personnel and private practitioners under contract to
the state.
The authors report that the three TCs are utilized by the majority of the school population
(53 percent for Bernalillo and 78 percent at Acoma-Laguna). They conclude that the
program is successful as evidenced by changes in attitudes and behavior; however, no hard
statistical data are presented to support the conclusion.
3.4 Sherman Indian School Study. In 1983, the IHS Phoenix Area funded a teen pregnancy
prevention program at the Sherman Indian High School in Riverside, California (49).
"Sherman" is a BIA boarding school that enrolls about 500 students aged 14-21 years. The
students are members of many different tribes. The teen program was administered by a
nurse practitioner, and emphasized confidentiality, accessibility, a non-judgmental approach,
coordination with other workers on campus, and marketing to induce students to participate
in the program.
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The pregnancy prevention program continued for six years (1983-1989) until it was can,~eled
as part of a funding cutback. While the program was active, pregnancy rates at the school
decreased from 10.9 to 6.9 percent of female students per year; after termination of the
program, the pregnancy rate returned to the pre-program levels. The results also showed
an increase in contraceptive use while the program was functioning. No impact was found
on high school completion rates.
3.5 IDS Evaluability Assessment (EA). In 1988, in response to a request by the
Albuquerque Area IHS for a formal evaluation of the TCs, an IHS team was formed to
conduct an EA of the centers. The purpose of the EA was to determine whether the TC
programs were adequately defined, developed, and structured for a formal evaluation to
provide useful information.
The EA team made site visits, reviewed existing reports and literature, and conducted
personal interviews to gain a perspective of the management and operation of the TCs at
Acoma-Laguna, Bernalillo, Canoncito, Jemez, Santa Fe, and Zuni. An additional site visit
was made to the Espanola TC, a school-based program. The EA concluded that the
program was sufficiently well-developed to justify a formal evaluation.

1I.0>Strehgths/Limitafioris of the Study
The primary strengths of the study are that it was conducted by an independent contractor
without a vested interest in the outcomes, and that available data often spanned 7 years.
Consequently, the TCs have been in operation long enough to provide enough information
indicating how they are performing. Furthermore, two of the six TCs were no longer
operational, and records and reports from these two TCs were often unavailable.
The Statement of Work for the proposed evaluation focused on 15 questions (see Section
IV. Findings below) that address three broad areas of goal attainment, service delivery, and
audience effects:
• Goals and Objectives: Do the services meet program goals? Do they meet the
health needs of the Indian teens served? Does the program meet its goals with
providers, the community, parents, and teens? Are priority programs related
to priority needs? Are objectives specific and measurable?
• Service Delivery: How well are services planned and implemented? Are they
implemented as planned? What are the clinical categories of teen visits? Are
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tribal leaders and organizations, community groups, and parents involved in the
centers' activities?
• Teens Served: For which groups is the program most/least successful? Is
community support significant to reaching specific outcomes? Have there been
changes in teens' awareness, attitudes, and behavior with respect to pregnancy,
preventive health care, smoking, alcohol use, diseases, and others?
To address these questions, the evaluation was originally designed to yield specific measures
of service efficiency and effectiveness, where 1) efficien~ is the relationship between the
resources invested in services and the amount and type of services delivered; and 2)
effectiveness is the relationship between the services delivered and the outcomes produced
among the teens and other community populations.
After the evaluation had begun, the IHS determined that the collection of interview data
would be subject to Office of Management and Budget (OMB) review and approval, and
that it was impractical to secure such approval given the time available. Consequently, the
study was unable to include interviews of three important groups: 1) student TC users and
non-users; 2) parents of either group; and 3) community leaders. Consequently, many
aspects of the TCs could not be evaluated.
Assessment of TC effects on such characteristics as sexuality, health status, substance abuse,
and nutrition are mostly anecdotal. For example, the registered nurse at the Santa Fe TC
was credited with succeeding in convincing a young female client to quit smoking. But how
many other youngsters were convinced is unknown. Similarly, measures of the impact of the
TCs on community attitudes and commitment to improve adolescent health are largely
hearsay. Thus, the evaluation could not collect important data on TC efficiency, effects, and
effectiveness as initially planned. Accordingly, the evaluation does not and cannot achieve
all of its original objectives.
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II. METHODOLOGY

The study was a qualitative evaluation (10). The approach employed was similar to a case
study utilizing repeated, unstructured, indepth interviews with TC and IHS staff, reviews of
available data including monthly, quarterly, annual, and special reports. All study data were
reviewed with the objective of addressing, to the degree possible, the 15 questions in the
Statement of Work.
,
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Respondent Groups: Unstructured personal interviews were conducted, both on-site and
by telephone, with IHS and TC staff who were working or had worked with TC programs.
Other Data: All available TC documents were reviewed including (publications, intake
forms, studies), monthly, quarterly, annual and special reports. All TC contracts were
reviewed. The monthly and annual reports prepared by the contractors were the main
source of data about each TC. Unfortunately, these reports do not give direct information
about user and community perspectives on services.
Means of Verification: Data (e.g., number of clinic visits, number of counseling sessions)
were compared across monthly, quarterly, and annual reports. When feasible, TC data were
compared with published reports on SBCs.
Quality of Records: The evaluation relies mostly on written monthly and annual reports and
other TC documents. Some general characteristics of the reports include:
• Frequency of Reporting: Overall, TC staff generally succeeded in meeting their
monthly reporting obligation. Where records were available, consecutive
monthly reporting was found.
• Quality of Reporting: The format for monthly reports was too unstructured to
yield consistent reporting across centers or across different staff members within
the same center. For example, in comparing the reports of three different
providers in Santa Fe, great disparities in content, specificity, and service
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indicators were found. Similar inconsistencies were found in the reports across
all six TCs.
• Supervision of Reporting: There is little evidence that administrators were able
to improve the quality of reporting within TCs. Over time there was no
improvement in the consistency of reporting across TCs. There is no evidence
to indicate that any staff were "trained" in proper reporting.
• Maintenance of Reporting: The difficulty of locating reports and other
historical TC records suggests that little attention was given to retaining an
institutional memory of the project.
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Seven-point rating scales were constructed to address each of the 15 questions specified in
the Statement of Work. Two raters reviewed all the data coIlected in the evaluation and,
working independently, made ratings of the performance of the TCs on the 7-point scales.
The interrater reliability of the two sets of ratings was 0.87. This level of reliability is within
generally accepted limits.
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III. FINDINGS
1.0 Histol'joftheFunding of the Six Albuquerque Area TCs
The funding for the first few years of TC operation (1983-1985) is unclear. Apparently, the
TCs were financed through purchase orders and IHS Contract Health Service (CHS)
purchases. While the Acoma-Laguna TC was established in 1983, the first recorded
contracts were with the University of New Mexico (UNM) for the operation of the
Bernalillo and Jemez TCs in 1985. Table 4 shows the amount of all the TC contracts. Note
that Acoma-Laguna and Canoncito have distinct TCs; however, they were funded through
a single contract (with UNM) from 1987-1989.
Table 4 shows that the funding for the TCs has fluctuated over time. For example, the
contract for the operation of the four TCs operated by UNM (Acoma-Laguna, Bernalillo,
Canoncito, and Jemez) increased from $145,956 in 1988 to $173,934 the following year; an
increase of $27,978, slightly over 19 percent. In 1990, the funding for the ACL TCs was
$65,000 which was a decrease of more than $4,000 than the amount in 1986 ($69,099).
Similarly, funding for the Zuni TC increased 30 percent from 1986 to 1987-from $28,087
to $36,500. The next year Zuni funding decreased almost 8 percent, to $33,933.
The largest contract in anyone year was for $173,934 to UNM in 1989 for operating four
TCs (Acoma-Laguna, Canoncito, Bernalillo, and Jemez). The smallest contract was in the
amount of $25,000 to the UNM in 1985 for operation of the Jemez TC. Over time, the total
amount of TC contract awards was slightly under $1 million ($989,930). Since the contract
award data in Table 4 are incomplete, it is likely that the actual funding exceeds $1 million.
One perspective on the data in Table 4 is that the four TCs operated under contract to
UNM have received disproportionate amounts of funding. The funding for the Acoma
Laguna, Canoncito, Bernalillo, and Jemez TCs totals $722,945. The total funding for the
two TCs not operated by UNM (Santa Fe and Zuni) is $266,985. When these figures are
normalized by computing the average cost per TC per year, 1985-1990, the UNM average
cost ($48,196) is significantly greater than that ofthe other TCs ($38,141). The explanations
for these differences are not clear, but the differences are not a function of the number of
visits (see the following section on cost-efficiency).
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Table 4. Albuquerque Teen Center Contract Amounts
.~

Bernalillo

,
$
1985

34,000

1986

69,099

..

SantaF.
.

$

'

..

'.,

. '.. ,.....I> »Total.,. .

Zuni>

, .. '.
$

25,000

34,000

'.. ,.,.

, .. ,

$

$
59,000

40,000

28,087

171,186

45,600

36,500

228,056

1987

*

145,956

*

1988

*

145,956

*

33,933

179,889

1989

*

173,934

*

36,230

210,164

46,635

141,635

1990
TOTAL
Mean

65,000

30,000

289,381

253,282

180,282

85,600

181,385

989,930

57,876

42,214

45,071

42,800

36,277

164,988

~OURCE:

IHS Albuquerque Area Contracting Officer, Veronica Zuni
NOTE: Each year, 1987-1989, a single contract was awarded to UNM for operating four TCs
(Acoma-Laguna, Bernalillo, Canoncito, and Jemez). The totals for these TCs were computed using
the average of the total contract awarded for each year, 1987-1989.

Interviews with the TC contractors revealed that both the level of funding and the funding
cycle were among the most difficult problems they faced. The contractors and staff stated
that the level of funding was insufficient to support a number of important needs such as:
• An evaluation specialist to assist in the design of evaluation of the TC and in

the collection and analysis of evaluation data
• Expanding the hours of operation to more than a few hours each week
• Hiring part-time staff with specialty skills (e.g., psychologists, dieticians,
pediatricians)
• Funding transportation of TC staff for family visits, and other activities.
1.1 TC Cost-Efficiency. The cost per TC visit was computed as a measure of cost-efficiency.
This measure was computed by dividing the amount of the contract award by the total
number of visits or encounters reported in TC reports/documents. There are numerous
limitations on the adequacy of this cost per visit measure. First, it does not include the
value of services provided by the IRS such as physicians services, specialty health services,
and supplies. Furthermore, important TC data had not been collected or was not available.
For example, the amount of TC funding in the early years could not be determined; the
number of teens served or the number of visits in several years was unknown. Therefore,
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we could not compute the measures of cost-efficiency for all TCs across all years. Table 5
presents the measures according to the available data.
Table S. Cost per Visit of the Albuquerque Area TCs

-

Acom.-La~~
Canonc

Bernalillo

1986

65.68

33.07

1987

46.47

11.39

1990

61.79

27.37

Mean

57.98

23.91

./ /

...........

,

Jemez

.......

SantII·F.<

124.43

...........................
I

......

••·••• •·••· ·.4UnI

41.41

16.82

31.17

21.86

<.. .•

•..• / /

28.09
22.26

36.29

There was large variation in the cost per visit both between the TCs and within a TC over
time. The cost per visit ranged from a low of $11.39 at Bernalillo in 1987 to a high of
$124.43 in Jemez. This variation in cost per visit is widely determined by variations in the
amount of the contract award (see Table 4) rather than variations in the number of visits
(see Table 6). It seems likely that the amount of funding provided the TCs has been more
influenced by the availability of funds rather than a program budget or explicit cost
allocation methodology. For example, the budget for the TCs operated by UNM increased
over 19 percent from 1988 to 1989 not because there were dramatic changes in the number
of clients served, but because more funds were available in 1989 than in the prior year.

Table 6. Number of Visits to Albuquerque Area TCs
. . .......

Acoma-~V--

BernalillO

1986

1,052

1,028

1987

1,047 *

4,271 **

1990

1,052

1,079

Total

3,151

6,378

Mean

1,050

1,062

<T_r ......

Ca~ ....•. ·..•..·.•.•

Jem.z

391

391

Ii.

santaF.

ZUni

966

1,670

4,716

1,463

1,670

4,571

1,660

3,808

2,429

5,000

13,095

1,215

1,667

4,365

»

*NOTE: To maintain consistency with funding data, the visits to the Acoma-Laguna and Canoncito TCa
were combined; in addition, the number of visits for these TCa in 1986 and 1987 were estimated from
1990 data.
**Thlsfigure was taken from an annual report; It Is so much higher than other data that it is likely to be an
error; therefore, this value was excluded from the totals and from the means.
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With two exceptions, the number of ( :nt visits is siI Jar across TCs over time. Generally,
there were about 1,000 client visits e: ~t for Jemez 1 1987 (391 visits) and Bernalillo also
in 1987 (4,271 visits). The pattern 0 sits in Table suggests that the Bernalillo data for
1987 is an error. The data were obt2 'd from an at ._lal report. It is likely that visits were
defined in a different way in that re t.
Over a 3-year period (1986, 1987, aJ
the questioned 4,271 visits reporte.
visits per year across all TCs was 4

)90), at least 13,095 visits were reported, excluding
Bernalillo in 1987. Thus, the average number of

The cost-efficiency data give rise to questions of equity in funding across TCs, and the
quality and quantity of services provided by the TCs. It appears that the Zuni and Santa
Fe TCs have been able to produce significantly more encounters per dollar than the other
TCs. Another way this difference in cost-efficiency can be seen is by comparison of the
average cost per visit of the TCs operated by UNM ($51.57) with that of the other TCs
($39.74). Again, these differences probably reflect the larger awards for the other TCs than
those to Zuni and Santa Fe. The rationale for the variation is unclear.
Another perspective on TC cost-efficiency is that the average cost of operation per center
per year ($36,664) is less than the typical cost of treatment for a teen suffering from AIDS. 4
1.2 Funding Cycle

Contract awards for the TCs were usually for a 12-month period beginning in October (the
start of the federal fiscal year). Until 1990, the awards did not include option years.
Consequently, budgeting, planning, recruiting, and staffing were difficult for the TC
contractors. Furthermqre, the discrepancy between the federal fiscal year (starting in
October 1) and the school year (generally starting in September) made it difficult to get the
TC project year fully functioning during the first month of school when many extracurricular
plans and activities are scheduled.

The Statement of Work (SOW) for this project posed 15 questions to be addressed by the
evaluation. Each of these questions is addressed in turn in the following section. Whenever

4A~raFoost per center per year was computed by dividing the total funding, $989,930 by the sum of the years was available for each
TC (Z7 years).
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possible (Le., given sufficient data and uniformity across the six sites), the overall
performance of the TCs with respect to each evaluation question is rated on a 7-point scale.

1. How effective is the TC in meeting the health needs of the Indian teens served?
Very--~I,-------~2_----"'3:......------"4:......-~5£.....-~6_ _7.!....__Very

Ineffective

•

Effective

This question is difficult to answer because the TCs generally lack formal, written needs
assessments. There is a great deal of information that describes the health needs of
teenagers throughout the nation, and IHS has published data that show the needs of Indian
youth. Furthermore, the TC contractors have compiled statistics and other information
about the needs of adolescents in the communities served. Nevertheless, none of the IHS
or TC staff interviewed could produce a formal needs assessment that guided the
development of the TCs.
The TC mission statements and interviews with TC staff indicated that the health care needs
of adolescents in the six communities include teen pregnancies, alcohol/substance abuse,
STDs, suicide, accidents, and school dropout. Unfortunately, there are virtually no
systematic data available on the impact of TCs on teen fertility, school attendance, the
incidence and prevalence of STDs, accidents, and suicide. Interviews with TC staff revealed
a consensus that the TCs have a significant positive impact on the teens served, but that
many of these effects are difficult to measure and demonstrate.
Several TC staff reported that the major accomplishments of the TCs were that 1)
functioning centers had been established and maintained despite many obstacles, including
low levels of funding, and 2) significant progress had been made in the community's
appreciation of the crisis in the health of its adolescents, and in the community's
commitment to ameliorate this crisis. Based on the interviews and review of the TC reports,
the TCs were rated to be "slightly" effective in meeting the health care needs of the teens
served.
It is noteworthy that evaluations of SBCs have generally failed to produce striking results

(8, 30). In dealing with the major threats to adolescent health, SBCs attempt to modify the
attitudes and behaviors of teens with respect to sexual behavior, nutrition, substance abuse,
and risk-taking. It is widely recognized that these behaviors and related attitudes are
especially resistant to change (53). Therefore, this report contains a recommendation that
warns against unrealistically high expectations of TC program impact on such behaviors.
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2. How effective was the TC in program planning to meet health care needs of teens? Were
priority programs related to priority health needs?
Very--~1,-----.....
2 _----"'3:......------:4i.....-----"5i.....-~6_ _7L..__Very

Ineffective

•

Effective

The plans for the development of the TCs were generally well conceived. While there are
presently over 100 SHCs in operation throughout the United States, in 1982 (when plans for
the first TCs were being developed) there were few SHCs and none existed in "Indian
Country." The Albuquerque Area TCs were pioneering efforts, planned and developed
without the benefit of examples of existing TCs.
It is clear that the planners, both within IHS and the various TC contractors, developed
their plans using a broad knowledge of adolescent health. The planners were aware of, and
used information about, SHCs, and information about the major threats to adolescent health
(e.g., STDs, teen pregnancy, accidents, substance abuse).
Equally important, there was reasonably good rapport and communication among four
groups: 1) key administrators in the Area Office (e.g., the Chief Medical Officer and Area
Director), 2) the IHS Project Officers for each TC, 3) key TC project staff, and 4) some
interested community members (including teens in the community). Such communication
and coordination is very difficult to achieve, but it is critical to the success of the TCs.
Reports show a wide span of TC services and activities which cover many areas and show
a well-developed plan in action. These include such things as counseling and rap sessions
with individuals and groups, primary health care and physical exams, numerous presentations
on alcohol and drug abuse to students from upper elementary age through high school,
family planning services, plus a very active teen theater group which, reports say, present
extremely effective skits about substance abuse to large and small groups of other students,
parents, and groups throughout the community. Other services and activities include the
Adventure Program which takes teens on outdoor adventures to learn life skills, and
promotion of activities for the SADD (Student Against Drunk Driving) group.
The TC planners put to good use principles of project planning and of community
development. Efforts were made to involve community members. These efforts were
sometimes marginally successful or worse; however, this reflects a problem in execution
rather than in planning. Thus, the TCs' planning was rated as being "moderately" effective.
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2a. Were priority programs related to priority health needs?
The answer to this question is a qualified "yes." First, the communities served (including
teens) were encouraged to participate in the planning and direction of the TCs through
advisory committees. This provided a mechanism for influencing the TC program based on
the community's perception and understanding of its health care needs.
The major focus of the TCs included sports physicals, primary health care, alcohol/substance
abuse counseling, treatment and prevention of STDs, teen pregnancy, and suicide
prevention. These efforts were conducted in the context of health education and promotion.
These priority areas are in accordance with the priority health needs of teens and Indian
youth in general; however, without formal needs assessments, the empirical base of the
health care needs of local teens is unknown.

3. Are program objectives of the Teen Center specific and measurable?
The degree to which the TC program objectives were specific and measurable is rated to
be frequently not measurable.
Not,_ _--'l'--_.....
2_----'=3'---__4'------'=S'-----><.6_ _7"---_Very
Measurable.

Measurable

Only the Zuni and Santa Fe TCs were able to produce examples of specific measurable
objectives. These measurable objectives were specified in the proposals submitted in
response to the IRS TC procurements:
1990 Zuni TC Procurement. The Statement of Work (SOW) included a requirement that
the contractor "provide high quality medical care to all adolescents...." The contractor's
proposal stated that,
"the Zuni Teen Health Center will provide medical
services coordinated and developed by an RN/Nurse
practitioner during 150 four hour clinics over a
period of 50 weeks.... In addition to these medical
services, 8 hours of mental health services will be
provided weekly. The total actual clinic hours for
the 50 weeks will be 200 hours."
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1986 Santa Fe Procurement. The proposal for the operation of the Santa Fe TC included
the following measurable objectives:
"Sub-goal 3: to increase students' responsibility for
their own health.
Objective 1: By 6-5-87, achieve 25% student participation in self-help health
promoting activities:
1. Establish health boards in each or a combination of grade levels.
2. Offer opportunities to participate in the folIowing activities: weight management classes,
group exercise programs, SADD activities, peer counseling programs, and the like.
3. Prepare and provide leadership training to student leaders (Health Boards and others)
to enhance better group process.
4. Develop and administer survey to evaluate student programs."

4. How well did the program plan achieve its goals with providers, community, parents, and
teens?
To the degree that TCs lacked measurable objectives, it is difficult to answer this question.
Nevertheless, the Annual Reports and interviews of TC and IHS staff did permit some
qualitative judgments with respect to this question. These judgments with respect to the
achievement of goals for each of the four groups (providers, community, parents, teens) is
rated and discussed in turn below.
4a.

Achievement of Goals for Providers
Low_ _--'1"--_-=2'-----'3"'--_...:..4_--=5_-'6"'--_-'7'--_High

•

Of the four groups, program goals for providers were the least well articulated.
Nevertheless, the relevant TC goals seemed to include establishing good rapport,
communication, services, and referrals by and with providers at the nearest IHS hospital or
Service Unit. These goals were reported to be largely achieved.
Often the communication between the TC and IHS providers was facilitated by part-time
physicians working for the IHS hospital or Service Unit. These physicians provided needed
services to TC users. At some TCs these physicians services were used effectively, other
TCs reported problems working with them. Also, the IHS Project Officers for each TC were
effective advocates for, and facilitated communication with, the TCs. Therefore, the
achievement of TC goals for providers is rated to be "fair."
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Achievement of TC Goals for the Community

4b.

Low_ _21_~2,,--_...:...3_ _4...!....-_5~-----!>!6"--_7..!......-_Righ

•

On the positive side, the TCs have been able to develop positive events and relationships
with individuals and groups in the community. Examples of successful events include:
• Skits and dramatic performances acted by TC users for the tribal council, other
schools, and community groups. These performances dramatized such issues as
the destructive effects of alcohol abuse on family life and how to deal with
suicidal teenagers.
• Recruitment of teens and other community members to serve on the TC
advisory board.
• The Zuni TC has for at least 2 years involved local merchants/business in
sponsoring programs and raffles. The new health communicator had begun, at
the time of the site visit, more actively building on a community-involvement
program of the previous year to get sponsorships and donated prizes and
publicity materials from local merchants.
• The Bernalillo TC had an Advisory Committee in the past; however, the
committee is now defunct. The staff recognize a need, and are working to get
the Advisory Committee reactivated. The responsibility of organizing this
committee is dependent on the program manager. The program manager is
responsible for networking with organizations, tribal leaders, community groups,
parents, and teens. Bernalillo receives support and cooperation from the school
administration and staff. The center receives no involvement from the tribal
police or juvenile delinquent centers; however, it does receive referrals by
probation workers.
Getting the community to understand the nature of the crisis in adolescent health, and to
make a commitment to improve adolescent health has been a goal (often an implicit,
unstated goal) of the Albuquerque Area TCs. To a significant degree, the TCs seem to
have been successful in focusing the attention of some community groups on adolescent
health issues. Commitments of support, time, and resources have been obtained from
elected tribal officials, school administrators and personnel, teens, IRS administrators and
staff. Furthermore, it is possible that the TCs, with their focus on health education,
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promotion and disease prevention, can become a vehicle by which Indian communities
become more effective in improving their health status.
On the negative side, TC staff voiced concern that the evaluation be conducted with the
utmost sensitivity so as to avoid upsetting a delicate balance in community support. In
interviews, TC staff expressed concern that strong opposition to various aspects of TC
operation could be awakened or reawakened by the evaluation. This concern is to be
expected because the TCs deal with problems (e.g., teen sexual behavior and pregnancy,
STDs, suicide) that are highly charged, and for which no clear consensus exists in most
communities. TC staff are aware of these problems, and work hard to avoid provoking
community discord and rejection of the TC. Despite these efforts, significant problems have
occurred. For example, a serious embroglio occurred over the dissemination of birth control
supplies at the Bernalillo TC. The School Board voiced support of the TC, but voted to
prohibit the dissemination of birth control devices on school grounds (where the TC is
located). The achievement of TC goals for the community were rated as "fair."
The relationship with the community represents both one of the greatest potential strengths
and one of the greatest potential weaknesses of TCs. Under optimal circumstances, the TCs
become a vehicle for the transformation of community attitudes, values, and behavior to a
pro-health orientation. This transformation can produce dramatic decreases in problems
associated with smoking, alcohol abuse, poor diet, and other behavior-related illnesses.
Under negative circumstances, a TC can set off division and hostility associated with strongly
divergent beliefs regarding the sexual behavior of teenagers, and the best ways to prevent
unwanted pregnancies, STDs, substance abuse, and suicide.
4c.

Achievement of Goals for Parents
_--,7,___High
Low_ _-"1'---_2=--_~3'__--'4'______"'5'_____=_6

•

Consistent with efforts to establish a good relationship with the community, TCs have tried
to maintain good relationships with the parents of TC users and potential users. The results
of these efforts have been mixed. On the positive side, the TCs have developed and
distributed parental consent forms, and the TCs have tried to get parent representation on
the TC advisory boards.
On the negative side, parents, like other community members, sometimes have divergent,
strongly held views that are (or seem to be) in opposition to TC goals/and or practices.
Furthermore, with schools, it has been difficult for the TCs to obtain consistent support from
parents who have many competing responsibilities and interests, and who face a number of
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barriers (e.g., transportation to TC, funds, child care) to participation and support for the
TC. The achievement of TC goals for parents are rated to be "neither high nor low."
Achievement of Goals for Teens

4d.

_ ___'7_ _Righ
Low_ _--"'1'-----'2"'--_--"'3_--:4_---"'5~_6""__

•

The achievements of the TCs in meeting goals for teens is discussed in detail in response
to question 1 earlier in the Findings, and is also discussed in response to questions 6
(especially 6c), 8, and 9 below.

5. Were the activities implemented as planned?
Based on the data available for this study, most activities were rated to be mostly
implemented as planned.
Not
Implemented
Planned

1~_......,2=____-""3_

____'4'---___'5"'--____'6'"____ _'7____'_Implemented
•

as Planned

The IRS has facilitated the planning process by specifying in the TC contracts both specific
and general requirements and standards to be met by the TCs. As shown in their monthly,
quarterly, and/or Annual Reports, the TCs have generally done a good job in developing
the centers in accordance with these requirements. Based on the experience in the
operation of TCs over the last 8 years, additional requirements have been suggested in the
Recommendations Section of this report.
The Albuquerque Area TCs provide a wide range of services. Tables 7a-c summarize these
services, and show how the TCs compared to a sample of 92 SBCs as reported in the CPO
study (30). In general, the services offered by the TCs are similar to those offered by the
SBCs in the CPO study. All of the Albuquerque Area TCs provide medical services,
counseling and education, reproductive health, and other services. Each of these general
categories of services is discussed in turn.
Medical Services. All of the Albuquerque Area TCs offer medical services including sports
physicals, diagnosis and treatment of minor injuries, and prescription of medication. As the
principal site for sports physicals, the TCs have been able to develop and maintain a pro-
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student, positive ambiance and to avoid the image of a place students go to solely to deal
with problems. Table 7a shows some variation across the five TCs in the medical services
provided.s For example, the Santa Fe TC provided immunization and management of clinic
illnesses, but the Jemez TC did not. It was not clear if the Zuni TC provided these services.
Most of the 92 SBCs in the CPO study provided immunization (89%) and management of
chronic illnesses (75%).
Table 7a. Medical Services Provided by Albuquerque Area TCs
and by other School-Based Clinics

· i . . /··i . . . .

.

Percent

..

of Other SBC.

ACL

Bernalillo

Sports/work physical

98

y

Diagnosis and treatment of minor
injuries

97

General primary health care

Santa Fe

ZUni

y

Jemez
> •.••.
y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

96

y

y

y

y

y

Lab tests/referrals

96

y

y

y

y

y

Prescribe medication

96

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Assessment or referrals to local
physicians

93

y

y

y

y

y

General physical

91

y

y

y

y

y

Immunizations

89

y

y

N

y

?

•••

Medlclli. Service. Provided

....

Chronic illness management

75

?

?

N

Y

y

y

y

y

Dispense medication

74

Y

y

Dental services

34

N

N

N

N

N

Pediatric care for infants

29

?

?

N

?

?

Counselinc/Educational Services. All the TCs provided health and nutrition education,
pregnancy counseling, weight reduction programs and substance abuse programs. Table 7b
shows that the majority of the 92 SBCs in the CPO study also provided similar services.
Interviews with TC staff indicated that the counseling and education services are central to
the mission of each TC. Special emphasis is placed on alcohol/substance abuse prevention.
All the TCs provided suicide prevention, and crisis intervention services. The degree to
which similar services are provided by SBCs is unknown.

SIn Tables 7a-7c, the Acoma-Laguna and Canoncito TCs are combined (under the column entitled" ACL") because they were funded
under a single contract, and the infonnation reported for these TCs is often aggregated in a single set or data. For purposes of comparison,
Tables 7a-7c contain a column that presents the percent of 92 SBCs studied by the Center for Population Options that provide the services.
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Table 7b. Counseling/Educational Services Provided by Albuquerque Area TCs
and by other School-Based Clinics
L('

.'/."'.

."./

<

. i<

coun"llngjEd~tIOnaIservtcea. Provided

Percent
of Other
SBCs

ACL
..

I!Iernilllllo

J4Jm.z
«

'

Santa F.
.......

Zuni
......

""

y

y

y

y

Health ec:Iucation

98

y

Nutrition ec:Iucation

96

y

y

y

y

y

Mental health/psychosocial
counseling

89

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Pregnancy counseling

83

y

y

y

y

y

Sexuality education in class

83

y

y

N

Y

Y

Weight rec:luetion programs

79

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Family counseling, with student and
parents

62

y

y

N

?

?

Drug/substance abuse programs

61

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

?

y

y

y

y

y

Crisis/suicide intervention

Reproductive health and family plannin~ services. The initial impetus for the TCs was the
Acoma-Laguna Teen Pregnancy Task Force. The Task Force developed from the
communities' concern about increasing numbers of teen pregnancies. Table 7c shows that
all of the TCs offered family planning services including counseling on birth control methods
and referrals for birth control methods and exams. In addition, all the TCs offered AIDS
education at the centers, and most TCs provided classroom AIDS education at the local
schools. Similar reproductive health services were provided by most of the SHCs in the
CPO study.
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Table 7c. Reproductive Health Services Provided by Albuquerque Area TCs
and by other School-Based Clinics

~.•.• . •. • •
R~

««

•. . . <.

hNHh· ilnd fMIllyplllnnlng

:~Provlded.••.•.• ••..• ·•.· •.•

·...<··.·..........< .....

P..-oent

of Other

ACL

Berna1liio

SBCa

Jemez

Santii Fe

ZUni

<.+

Referrals for prenatal care

93

y

y

y

y

y

Pregnancy tests

88

y

y

y

y

y

Counseling on birth control
methods

94

y

y

y

y

y

Diagnosis/treatment of STCs

78

Y

y

N

y

y

Gynecological exams

n

y

y

N

?

?

y

y

y

Referrals for birth control methods
and exams

71

Y

y

Follow-up for birth control users

71

Y

y

y

y

?

y

y

?

Exams for selected birth control
methods

70

Y

y

Prescriptions for birth control
methods

54

y

y

y

y

?

AIDS education program in class

38

y

y

N

y

?

AIDS education program in clinic

34

y

y

y

y

y

Prenatal care on-site

28

N

N

N

y

y

Dispensation of birth control
methods

20

y

y

y

y

y

SAnD

?

Y

y

N

y

?

SOURCE: Kirby, D., Waszak, C.S., and Ziegler, J., An Assessment of Six Schoo~Based Clinics: SeNices, Impact, and
Potential (Washington, DC: Center for Population Options, October 1989). TC Annual Reports.

Assurance of Confidentiality. One of the frequent reasons given for why teens under-use
the IHS hospital outpatient and/or Service Unit services is that they fear they will be seen
by family or friends of relatives who might later "tell their parents." Regardless of the
nature of their visit, they are said to feel stigmatized (e.g., a young girl may be suspected
falsely of pregnancy). School-based facilities are generally thought to give students a greater
sense of confidentiality than TCs at health clinics. The 1988 Evaluability Assessment
concluded the same.
In Jemez, confidentiality became a problem because of the type of facility in which the TC
was based (see Accessibility below). But a second problem was that the local physician who
provided clinical services by appointment, one day a week, was also a local family doctor.
His services were not well used by the teens.
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The visiting psychologist reported that she had more success meeting teens at their homes
than at the center. Despite the potential for parents to inhibit their children, the
psychologist felt that she had better results in the horne than at the community center.
Overall, the TCs carefully protect the confidence of their clients. No evidence was found
of any violations of confidentiality. In fact, UNM staff refused to permit the evaluation
contractor access to TC user records for fear of violating the Privacy Act (see Appendix 1).
Staffing. Given the diversity in the six TCs, there is probably no typical staffing pattern.
But it is not unfair to say that the TCs tend to be served by a team consisting of:
• a part-time physician on loan from IHS who visits the TC a few hours each
week for perhaps over one or two days
• a nurse, nurse practitioner, social worker, or physician's assistant who may also
serve as the TC manager
• one or more counselors/educators who work part-time
• part-time consultants, such as psychologists, nutritionists, pediatricians,
gynecologists.
There is usually one full-time and one or two part-time staff working at the TC at any point
in time.
As is the case in many situations in Indian health, the TCs must balance the need for highly

trained, experienced, professional staff (who tend to be non-Indian) with the need for local,
culturally sensitive individuals, who are able to understand and "connect" with teens (these
persons tend to lack technical training and credentials). In general, the TCs have done a
good job in recruiting qualified and effective staff, especially in the context of year-to-year
contracts with little certainty of continued funding.
6. How etTective were the activities in achieving the goals of the program?

The effectiveness of TC activities in achieving program goals were rated separately for each
of the six (a-f) goals discussed below.
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._----------_
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The program goals were described in the Statement of Work, the TC contracts, the
contractor's proposals submitted in response to the procurements, and in several TC
documents such as mission statements. The following is an example of program goals
extracted from the 1985 contract between IHS and UNM for the operation of the Acoma
Laguna TC:
"The
a.
b.
c.

Adolescent Clinic will provide:
professional medical services
professional mental health services
preventive mental and physical health education and counseling

Services
1. Planning and management of the Adolescent Health Clinic.
2. Gathering and compiling data.
3. Provide primary health care and preventive health services to include pregnancy testing,
physical examinations, provision of contraceptive alternatives, PAP smears, VD testing,
counseling, therapy, group and peer sessions, rap sessions, workshops, and educational
sessions.
4. Management will be carried out through case consultation.
5. Evaluation of services by analysis of appropriate surveys, interviews, epidemiological data, and
health status statistics.
6. Provide technical assistance for other communities desiring to set up an adolescent health
program."

Activities of the Acoma-Laguna TC relative to each of these six program goals are discussed
below. These activities and achievements are representative of the other TCs. Examples
from other TCs are provided when available information suggested substantial differences
from those in Acoma-Laguna.
As discussed in response to question 3 above, the contractor may have developed

measurable objectives for the six program goals specified in the SOW; however, interviews
of contractor staff and inspection of project materials failed to reveal such objectives.
6a. Planning and Management Activities. The effectiveness of TC planning and
management activities were rated to be slightly ineffective.
Ineffective_ _---"'-1_ _=2_ _3=--_--'4_----'5"------'6"--__7"'--__Effective

•

TC planning was discussed in response to question 2 above. TC management appears to
have been uneven, and significant problems and potential problems were observed. For
example, none of the TCs used timesheets to record the actual days and hours worked by
staff. The lack of an adequate method of time keeping is a serious administrative omission
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